General Rules
(Keep your number it will be yours for the entire series)
1. HAVE FUN!
2. RACERS MUST WEAR HELMET
3. Only human powered, non-motor assisted, traditional pedal bicycles will be scored in race
classes. (No E-bikes, or any other assisted bike). Anyone riding the course with racers must
have a number plate and must sign waiver.
4. Once registered racers must remain in their CLASS. The Race Director reserves the right to
move a racer to a higher class.
5. Racers must cross finish line with bike.
6. NO headphones or earphones, MP3 players etc. are to be used anytime you are on the course.
7. Short cuts result in disqualification. If you leave the course, reenter where you left.
8. Racers must complete the entire race route to be logged for points. Non-completion of the
course is a DNF for that week.
9. Racers are permitted support. Racers may leave the course for repairs, but must return to exact
location where they left.
How To Get Scored
Here’s what you need to know. Proper scoring is your Responsibility-You must let the scorer at
the finish line know your name and plate number. Points are determined by the number of
participants in the race. For example, if there are 14 participants in a 1x race, 1st place receives
14 points, 2nd place receives 13 points, 3rd place receives 12 points, and so on. If there are 11 or
less participants in a 1x race, 1st place receives 10 points, 2nd place receives 9 points, and so on.
DNF's receive 1 point for participation.
You MUST do all the following if you want to be scored.
1. Register in the proper class – see the class / category list at registration.
2. Your number plate attached to the FRONT of the bike – RIGHT SIDE UP, – on TOP and on
the OUTSIDE of all cables and brake lines.
3. Do not go through the finish line if you are not finishing!
4. After you cross the finish line STAY IN ORDER in the finish chute until your number is
recorded.
5. SLOW DOWN after the finish – no passing in finish chute
6. If you do not finish, start, or complete all your laps, DO NOT GO THROUGH THE FINISH
CHUTE and you MUST sign DNF sheet (at the registration table).
7. KEEP FINISH AREA CLEAR, AFTER YOU’VE BEEN SCORED, EXIT FINISH SHOOT.
8. KEEP your number plate. It will be YOUR number plate for the entire season! If you lose your
number plate you will need to purchase a new number plate ($5)

